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The recover1l in the globat econom)) is continuing, although iís, momentum has been moderating

somewhat. The short-term global outlook is clouded b), the waning supporÍ .from the inventoryl

cycle ancl .from the .fiscal stimuli' This is supported by the latesÍ survey.based data, which also

1loin'l to a slowclown in the pace of the global recoveťy' Global price pressures' have remained

Íhir6, ,,64,ed on account of prevailing spare capaciý, particular$; in advanced economies,

while inflational)) pressures have been somewha| moťe pronounced in emerging economies.

consumer

giobal recovfrř thereby diminishing the risk

of overheating in some countries. Box 1 reviews

6 the growing importance of emerging market

lU economles.
J-]

The latest survey-based evidence substantiates
the view that the giobal economic recovery

has lost some momentum in recent months.
The giobal Purchasing Managers' Index (PMI)

for all-industry output stood at 52.6 in September,

down from 53.9 in August, signalling that the
global economy has continued to expand, albeit

at a slowsr pace (see Chart 1). The momentum
in both the manufacturing and the services

sector continued to slow. The PMI for global

employment was broadly unchanged at 50.4,

suggesting generally very modest employment
c growth globally. This is broadly in line with

the slow decli
oEďD6ntries, which rěiňTined at the fairly
hffi\'el6T'13z.lnffi

I .I  DEVELOPME}ITS IN THE WORLD ECONOMY

The recovery in the global economy is

@ort-rermgloba.
\-----.fr<é'+,]
odTidok is c-hitEcIby the waning support from

the inventory cycle and from the fiscal stimuii.
Across regions, the pace of the recovery remains

somewhat uneven. @
economies, growth has remained moderate, as
consumeFanď-Euslnesses ln tnese counTrles
reoarr therr balance sheets ln an envlronmenl

Global price pres"rres have remained fairly

šúEdued on account of prevailing spare capacity,
H-:<oarticul?iílv in advanced economies. While the

(diffusion index; seasonally adjusted; monthly data)

- PMI outpul: overall
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PMI input price index increased to 57.6 in September, fiom 56.8 in August, signall ing a rise in averagc
inpttt costs, it remains below the levels recorded prior to the global financial crisis. According to thc
latest available data, in the OECD countries, annual inflation declined moderately in recent months,
Í.rom a peak of just over 2nÁ in the first quarteť oť 20 l 0' on average, to l ' 5% in Jtrne. before edgirrg
up again to | .60Á in .Iuly and Augr.rst' Excluding Íbgd-gld energy, annual consumer price inflation hasup agaln to |,6,/o tn .|uly and August' h'xcluding ftrgdjld €nergy, annua| consumer price inflation has
graduall; ' declined and stoocl al 1.29

cttrrtrast]TňTlationary prcssttres lrave been sotncwlrat morc
In somc cot|nlr les. s|. lcn as Ďraz|| a|lo l l1o|i l '  capacIty cot]straI upward prcssurc
on prices! while in China, overheating pressures have been clim somewhat, Finallv. thc ri
in lbod orices over receŤT 4 morc pronorrncccl rrrrpact on inflation nts

gtng ťooeÍ has a gťeater wer irr the constrrnp[ion baTkets

THE GRowlt|G |iíPoRTAt{cE 0F EMERGII|G EcoNoMlEs

lndeed, over thě peri

Emerging economiesl wlrich in 2009 accoun,"d ťú@of the world,s population - are
p]ÚlnEefiícril;gl' important ro|e ltlr thc g|obal econfiand |or the euro area in particular.

p
ř

global output.
'#/

/
ln tcrms of lýnomic si'e't|g!5!3glr*g[9bal og1pg[4r increasec| |rorn less than 20% in t!:e
^^-l- .  trtrrrr--U, ,  t^carly, l990slo tnore than J0%o al presjnt. measured at rnarket exTff inue rares. tr the concent
o@e,u. i ty(ppp)is i rsecl]t l rat is . takingaccounto!4[ iťl 'erenccsirrthecostof
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eryIgucg!"ň"šT-'s 6l5o made some significa:r|ploqress i]r terms of financial devglaPmel{'

ln par.ticular, the slrare oT.fl1ěŤ.ď6r emerging economies. stock markets ln world cap|tallsatlon

increased from.7Yo in 1990 to 32Y, in 2009.. Tiris has been associated.újth considerable net

private;oltfolň-lnÍióws both priol to the global'financial crisis and - foilowing a phase of

temporary capitai flow retrénchment, especially in the last quarter of 2008 and the first quarter of

2009 - during the subsequent recovery.

Regarding economic links with advanced economies, the recent global crisis has confirmed that

deveiopments in emerging eqonomies continue to depend significantly on advanced economies.

Indeed, even though thěshock stemmed from the advanced world, the median emerging economy

suffered about as large adecline in output as the median advanced economy.2

Taking a historicai perspective, however, it becomes clear that-emerging Qí:onomies have been-

less affected in the recent crisis in the have indeed even led the elobal
economles - denced a to the

slobal economic downtum real GDP growth deciined only siight 9.6% in 2008
iíls mainl promptly with a

9 lndia
l0 Mexico

+tr;t@n of GDP) stimulus package combined with a strongly expqsionary monetarv tlory
which boosted infrastru rtvate consumption.

Another important factor was that the 4omestic value-added colJlent of Chinese exp.orts is relativt

low owins to a large share of processing trade. As a result. tallrng expotts lmplled almost equally

ralllng rmpons or rnrermediate goods and, TEus, only a limited negative impact of net expotls

on GDP growtlr. Finally, pwing to-..!he :till binding restriďons on inward and

inVestments. banks' balancďTFee]Ls were not severďy i

iófr the second quatei of 2009 frivate capr ifrffiffiTegainéd pace, as did foreign.
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exchange reserves, which totalled USD 2.4 trillion in June 2010'

2 See "How Did Emerging Markets cope in the Crisis?", IMF' 2010.
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Tu nce of erging economies for the euro area, it should be highliglited
that the share of eurolřěá increased ftom |9oÁ
in 2000fuports io the United States decrea;a-mň]7%-;l'il

f f iareofChinaintotateuroareaexp<;rts increasedt iotn2oÁin200i}tt l

í' ib in200ó.pxpor
\t.Tmffi-ěičéai íra.s 

-sha.* 
lrac| been even higher in 200Í]

r l
i i

r '  '  l /
\ Í) '  1, , ,
l#uu, l

(5,0oÁ), before the collapse in world tracle. A similartrgg{can be identified for lndia, albeiton a
much srnaller scale, with this country accounting exports tn

u

A further breakdown of eurcr aťea exports using quarterly data shows that China's share increased
{ionr3.87ainthef irstquarterol .2007to6.2Yointheseeondqua{9rofff i

area expons to quarter oť and the second
qlrarter o rgest transpo{

-cquipment - espe'cial=:-:-:-\ -@rrts have grown fry
2|.fl% sincc their trough in the second quarter oí'2009' more than a quarter of tlris increase can
i lcattr ibutedtt lexportstoemergingAsia 'a lrnost l0.| . , t t l i

penc|enl Statcs' inc luclinÍ.1 Russta.

Looking ahead, the both global and euro area
deuelopments i s l ike lv6-rncrease
projections based on demographic trends and models of capital accumulatiorr and production.

UNITED STATES
in the United States, the pace of recovery in economic activity moclerated in tlre seconcl quarter

J|29J!'a|.ter having reboundecl strong|y in the previous two quarters. Á-ccořa'Ero the ífia
estimate by the Bureau of Economic Analysis, annualised quarter-on-quarter real CDP growth
was l.'7$1, (see Chart 3). CDP growth was supported bv business investment and sovernrnen!

ťl
il
i

owing to a-sharp acceleration in imports relqtive to that in exports. Recen( data releases point to
moclest GDP growth in the third quarter, lndLrstrial production rose at a slower pace in August
than earlier this year, as the momentum from inventory accumulation waned. Looking aheacr,
survey-based indicators suggest a further weakening in the manul'acturing sector. In the context of
low consumer confidence and weak labour market condi{ions, personal consumption expenditure
growth is expected to remain subdued.

As regards price developments, annual CPI inflation declined to I,IoÁ in August 2010,from L.2Yo
in July. The energy index rose by 3.8% year on year in August and, as in July, was the primary driver
of headline inflation. Excluding food and energy, the annual rate of inflation remained at0.9%o in
August, the lowest rate since 1966, reflecting the substantial slack in US product and labour markets.

On 21 September the US Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) decided to keep the rarget for
the policy rate unchanged within a range oť 0oÁ to 0,25oÁ and continued to anticipate that economic
conditions were likely to warrant exceptionally low levels of the federa[ funds rate ťor an extendec|
period. The FOMC also said that inflation was at levels somewhat below those it judges to be most
consistent, over the longer run, with its mandate and that it was prepared to provide additional
accommodation if needed to support the economic recovery and return ínflation, over time , to levels
consistent with its mandate.
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Output growtht)
(quarter-on-quarter percentage cl)anges; quarterly data)

Inflation rates2)
(consumer prices; annual percentage changes; monthly data)
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JAPAr'r

, . ,the mďrn_čbntiibution came from non-residential investment, while private consumptio1l was flat,
reflecíing the ryaning.effect of the policy stimulus measules, Recent data releases point to a

rydetatt9rr3f-gly{y. In particular, inclustrial output fell in August, reflecting the slowdown in
export growth given the appreciation of the yen and a slowdown in giobal demand. The September
Tankan survey revealed that, while firms' assessment of current conditions has improved somewhat,
their outlook has detěriorated.

Overall consuiner price inflation remained negative in August (at -09% year on year), owing to the
signŤ-cant siack in ttre economy' CPI inflation exc-ffifiíg fresh food declined by 1,0oÁ, whíle annual
CPI inflation excluding fresh food and energy declined by 1.5%.

On 15 Seotember the Jaoanese authorities intervened in the foreign exchange market for the first
time since March 2004 in order to curb the appreciation of thsgn. On 5 October the Bank of Japan
dEifrirTďTower its target for the uncollaterališéd overnight rate to between 0,0oÁ and 0.l%,, from
the previous level of 0.1%. At the same time, the Bank of Japan annoůnced that it would examine
the establishment' as a temporary measuÍe' of a programme on itstalance Sheet to purchase various
financial assets.

UNITED KINGDOM
IntheUnitedKingdom,tealGDPincreasedby1.2%quarteÍ
on quarter in the second quarter of 2a10, afterěxpanditgby 0.4Yo in the first quarter. Growth was

t999 2001 2003

In Jaoan. the economv continued to exoand in the second quarter. albeit at a slower rate than in the
first quarter of 2010.egoffil1g to the second preliminary data reiease by Japan's Cabinet Office,
realGDPexpandedý0.a%)uartefonquafter inthesecondquarter.@
driven by exports. altfuugťíhe pace of increase has stqrtecl...1941!@ on the domestic side,-

mainlv driven bv a rebound in orivate con ion and a continued accumulation oft



the second quarter, while the contribution of net trade was nil. House prices continued their upward
trendinyear-on-yeart".., 'uffideclinedinrecentmonths.Looking
ahead, inventory adjustments, the monetary stimulus, external demand and the past depreciation
of the pound sterling should support economic activity. However, growth in domestic demand is
expectecl to remain restraincd by tight credit conditions, houselrold balance sheet adjustment ancl
substant ia l  f i  scal  t ightc-rr i rrg

Anrrual CPl irr{latiorr incrcasecl rnarkéc{ly at the Lreginrrirrg oÍ.20 l0. peaking at 3,7ol, in April,
but has nroderated sonrewhat irr reccnt months, standirlg at 3.1%, in August. [,ooking alrcad. the:
laggecl ef1'ects ol. tlre cleprcciation oí. tlrc ptltrrr<J stcrl ing arrd tlre impact oí.the VAT rato incrcase
in January 20 lI arc cxpected t() cxcrl ' upward prcssurc on c()nslimer prices. In recenÍ qttartcrs thc
Bank oí. England's Monetary Policy Committec has maintainccl thc olŤicia| Bank Rate paid on
ceinrmercial bank rcscrves at 0.501'. The Comrnittcc has also continucd kr votc to nraintain thc stock
ol'asset purchases financecl by the issLrance ot'central bank reserves at OBP 200 bil l ion.

OTHER EUROPEAN COUNTRIES
On balance, the econornic situation continued to irnprovc in tlre second quarter in other non-euro
arc'a E[1 cotrntries. whi|c irTflationary devcloÍ:mcnts were trrtxed.T{E?ÍITDT increased by |.7oÁ

suggesting that the recovery has gained pace ln countrres. ln uen
been stable in recent months, hovering around 20Á, while it has followed a
Sweden. ln Ausust 2010 annual HICP inflation stood at2.3ol, in Der.rnrark ancl

and 1.11% quarter oll

continued deceleration,
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seoond quarter oÍ.20 l0 in f)enmark and Swřd&-Ešpectively,'
inffation has

decreasing trcnd in
|.1oÁ in Sweclen.

Overall, the largest central and eastern European EU countries continue to recover. aljhough
economi" grelý[h h^í-bEěfr'-Ýo=IE.ile-ilr recent ottar[ers. TFďťěďTÝffi-c-ďňTínues trl Lrc srrpported
by external derrrancl and inverrtory accumulation. Dornestic demand has remained íhirly subcluec|
owingtoweaklabourandcreditmarketconait io.
l(ecent conlrdenco lt1dlcators and lnou$trlat proďftTŤdn and trade clata point to the continuatiorr o1 an
external in alI countries, with the exception oí. Romania. ln August 20 l0
inflation Re publ ic Poland. ln l-lungary, inflation declined
markedly
Romania.

eÍfect related to last year's tax l i ike. ln
h<rvcred slightly above 4Yo in the rnontlrs prior to .luly, beíbre increasing t<l 7.6Yo

with the second ic private demand ís increasinslv contributi economtc

h in a number of ve been somewhat more rjronouÍ)
owing to-hET-avourable economic conditions, but also as a result of rebounding commodity prices.

\-'-.-\ \\
\

ún China, $verall economic activ|lyjemained strong in the summer months, despite the gradLra|
uttl1g[eýl of fisca| stimuli. Annual year.on-year growth rates ol. both investment arrd industria|
production picked up in August. Retail sales have also r August data
indicate a further shift in the compositiott oť investment. awav from

#
stimu lus-related

the property sector adopted in April hacl only a lirnited negative impact on actual construction
growth and were complemented by additional fine-tunin res in late September. Despite a

irr Augr"rst fbllowing tlre recent VAT'hike.

EMERGIIIG ASIA
ln emerging Asia economic activity remains buoyant, albcit moderating sliqhtlvrThe latest available
clata for industrial production and export indicators exhibit.marginallv lower grn''rh r^tes compared

strong in year-on-year terms in August,



time, inflationaÍy pressures have remained broadly stable' ln pýziL rea] GDP grew at an annua]
rate o|8'l2|i4 lbgsecond quarter of 20l0,.slighily below tlrY9.Oy, growffiŤe *-omeara-Ttť

-  
I  -t

r@Lv ur u, /  /u ur Lrrv ovvvr lu Ysqr Lvr vr !v I vt 
r

first quarter. Industrial production in July, meanwhile, sÍood.8..]oÁ higher than a yeal earlier, down

from 11'1oÁ in June. ln August consumer ppite inflation stořrz..4%o on an annual basis, broadlyfrom 11'1oÁ in June. ln August consumer pýbe tnflation stoód at 4.4oÁ on an annual basis, broadly

unchanged from the previous month. $ýerrtina also recorded strong leveis of economic activity

dr.rring the second quarteÍ, with rea] &6Pffiding by 9.2%o on an annual basis. At the same

time, consumer price inflation continued to record double-digit raÍes oýn annual basis, reaching

| 1 .|oÁ in August. broad|y unchanged compared with july. FinalIy, \yg;4,4dustriaI production

grew by;ý)\in July, after having increased by 8.3% in June. Consffi prite inflation was broadly

unchanged in August as compared with July, standing at an annual rate of 3.'lYo'

and tlre morrtlrly trade surpius was close to pre-crisis levels íbr the fourtir consecutive nronth. ln tire

first eight montlrs of 2010 the cunrulated trade surpius was USD ]04.5 billion, which is 15,4oÁ

below that of the same perioci last year. CPI inflation increased to 3.501, year on year in Augusl
(fl.on 3.3% in July), led by an increase in íbod prlces.

LATIN AMERICA
Economic activitv in Latin America continued to aclvance at a the second qualter.

However, recent high-frequencyrt cators point towards a m At the same
il, real GDP grew at an annual

I.2 COMMODITY MARKETS

recovered r and early October. Brent crude oil prices stood at

83.9-per barrel on 6 October, which is 5.8% higher than at the beginning of the year

(see Chart 4). Looking ahead, market participants expect higher oil prices in the medium term,

with futures contracts for December 2012 tradins. at around USD 90 per barrel.

Looking at fundamentals, oil demand is growing robustly in npn-OECD countries and recovering

steadily in OECD countries, in particular in the United States. According to the International

Energy Agency, global oil demand is expected
to rise by 1.5% in 2011. On the supply side,
oil production capacity remains ampie, paftially

owing to increases in non-pPEC output. While
high levels of inventories have dampened the

demand-side pressures on oil prices in recent
months, some signs of an inventory drawdown
have started to materialise, which may hint at
tishter market conditions in the future.

The
si
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štrongly' driVén in lďl.ticular by
maize and susar. Price increases were due to a
combinatión of robúst demand, a reduced su
owing to and low

Sources: Bloombers and HWWI
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and lickel *ln aggregate terms, the. price index
{'or non-energy commodities (denominated
in US doliarsfwaš2O.8% hisher at the end of

-beptember than at the beglnnrng ol lhe year. (monthly data; amplitude-adjusted)

_ OECD
..... emerglng ntarkcts

I .3 OUTLOOK FOR THE EXTERIIAL ENVIRONMENT

Looking ahead. the latest survey and indicator-
based i n formati on su ggests t hat th€Jií.cÓrl&sil!
the slobal economv is continuins. althouuh thc-
momentum has been moderatins somewhat.
--
ln July the OECD composite leading indicator
decreasecl sl ightly to 103.1, albeit remaining
ařrove iis lorlg.terrrr &Verage
This development suggests

(see Cirart 5,1.
that the global

----aln the hrst

oť the
I economic pansron ln

Soutte: ( )l.](.Í)
Note:,[.hc cmcrging market indicator is a weighted average oÍ
thc conrpositc leading indicators ťor Brazi|, Russia ancl China.rsa

clrders, al i
The overall new orders index declined to 52.6 in September. from 55.2 on average in the second
quarter. New business growth slowed mainly in the manufacturing sector, while the slowdown of
growth in new orders in the services sector was less pronounced. ln thct. the services sector new
orders index picked up slightly in September. as compared with August. tsox 2 briefly presents
trerrds in world trade Íbllowing tlre finarrcial crisis.

ln an environment oÍ. vrry are s i lted to the aownsiae. I 1
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TRENDS IN WORLD TRADE FOLTOWING THE FINANCIAL CRISIS

Á striking feature of the recent financial crisis was the collapse in world trade, which was highly
synchronised across countries and regions.l Between the third qua.Ú€{of2o08 and the secontř
quarter of I trade volumes declined by approximatel , thus. much more
steeolv than world , which (see Chart A). This

/

ience larger swings than non-traded goods and services
over the business cycle. The inc
have further amplified this effect.

l  Formoredetai ls ,seetheart ic leent i t led..Recentdeve|opmentsinglolq| andeuloařeatrade, ' ,ý!91! lyBul let in,ECB,August20l0 '
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partly reflects the fact that global trade is more cyq[jggi1lran globaLeconomic activity, because
the more "trade-intens ie goods r

years may
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The pace of the recovery in global trade seems to have moderated in the second and third
---quaners ol this year. Monthly--?ata lTom nds Bureau for'--------->

EcondmídToiryÁnaiysis) - which provides timely data on giobal trade in goods - Sugges|
that the momentum of growth in global trade in goods has slowed, declining from 5.4%o
in the fi-rst ouarter of 2010 to 2.8Y, in Julv lon aJhree-month-on-three-month basis). Recent
survey-based data point to a fufiher slowdown in growth in the third quarter. The new export
orc ierscomponen1olthegiooongrycorreiateo
with developments in global trade, has declined stbadily over the p4g{ew months. ln September
itstooda152,1,s ignif icant lybelowt).Atthesame
time, it remained above the expansion/contraction threshold of 50, suggesting that global trade is

!-uarterp;llQ I trade had recoverecl bv more
remained somewhat below the leve intensification

ncia-Icrisis.

continuýg to expand, although at a more subdued rate than in the first lralf of the year

trends in and near-term for I trade are affec unwindi
During the financial crisis, fisca1 stimul.rrs measures * most prominent
supported global trade. As these meryures are,bel out and

nts are embarkins on a
are unwinding. Moreover, ynamlcs magnl ntum and the

subsequent uptum in global trade. recently, however, inventories have been approaching
levels in line with historical averages, which implies that restocking is likely to have a less

Following this severe downturn,
lf of and continued well into the first

(index: Ql 2007: 100; quarterly data)

- Ýorld tíade
..... world GDP

2008 2009 ?010

Source: ECB,
Note: The latesl obseruation refers to the second quarter of20l0

see Chart A). By the second
n its trough, áITEouchTTtiÍ.

us rebound d in the
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(threernonth-on-three{nonth pelcenlage cbanges; diffu sion index)

- 
rvorld trade (left-hand scale)

..... ne\v export orders index (right-hand scale)

2008 2009 2010

Sources: Centraal Planbureau and Markit.
Note: Tbe latest obseruation refers to SeDtember 2010'for the
exporl orders component ol the Purchasing Managers' fulex
(PMI) and July 2010 for world trade.



pronounced efTect on global trade in the near term. Finally, rebound in siobal trade

may also reflecl a technical correction following the extreme fall during the crisis.

cannol bc ruled ott(. 1$écond. in severa| advanced econotrries'lc.41anc!|gl non-tradablc gooc|s
-|ras increased somewlÍat rclativc tďdemand lbr durablc goods, as consu|rrcrs repair thcit. baIančč

sEiš ancT-[EeřffiT6nd to rec|uce thcir expéiiďiTÚ76Tn dtrra6.|Egoods morc than tlreir spenclirrg on

services.? This is also l ikely to lrave a negative inrpact on global trade . ln the lorrger term worlď .
traclc growlh can bc cxpcctcd to cott in cconqglgggllvgly, as enrcrging

Overall. the vigorous recovery in global traele in reccnt quarters was parlly a techniqa-i correction
ancl is wanirrg now, as suggested by reccnt survcy data re-lca$cs. Meanwflle, thcre is little

--evrdencelhat globái'Trade tntegration has bee@While tight credit

corne. in thc longcr ternr world trade prospects wil l largely clepqd-allS_grtlook for glohal

economic activity and the ongoing globalisation process.

resiiuciuilng are likely to clampen trade growth lbr some time to

2 SeealsoChapter4ent i t|ed..Dof inancia| cr iseshavelást ingeffectsontra<jc?., ,||or ldEconomicOutlo<lk 'IMF,october2í}|()


